Filming at NSME – What Was It For?
On Thursday 15th April 2021, the Gauge O Guild used the Northampton Society of
Model Engineers site to record an interview with Jim McGeown for one of their ‘An
Evening With’ series of O gauge special interest sessions. Jackie Kneeshaw, who is a
member of NSME and also Chairman of Events for the Gauge O Guild, asked to use
the grounds to meet the video/photographer Ian Allen, who lives in Milton Keynes and
Jim who travelled over from Herefordshire. The interview could not be held inside due
to Covid restrictions, but up to six people from different households can meet outside.
On the 26th of each month at 20:00 BST the Guild hold a zoom session so that
members and non-members can enjoy 'An Evening With' a guest speaker, to
experience a visit to a layout, a discussion with a trader or a modelling demonstration.
These sessions have been attended by over 100 people each month since they started
in January and have been most welcome during lockdown when Model Railway Clubs
cannot meet. They are held at 20:00BST so that overseas members can join the
session too.
Attendees on 26th May will get the chance to chat to Jim McGeown who is the owner
of a very successful O gauge kit manufacturing company called Connoisseur Models.
Before the evening, those who register for 'An Evening With Jim McGeown' will get a
chance to see a video of the interview carried out at Delapre and then ask questions
on the night. In the interview, Jim talks about how O gauge models enabled him to
move from the dole queue to being his own man. A very interesting session to watch
and the Guild have included a thank you to NSME for the use of their grounds within
the video.
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And after the hard work was done, the opportunity was taken for Jim and
Ian to experience the NSME ground level track…..

